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N E W S L E T T E R

Longoria Current and New Releases
NEW RELEASES IN THIS SHIPMENT  BOTTLE PRICE         15% DISCOUNT  20% DISCOUNT
2017 Albariño, Clover Creek Vineyard   $25.00                $21.25                $20.00  

2017 Pinot Grigio, Santa Ynez Valley   $22.00                $18.70                $17.60  

2016 Pinot Noir, Bien Nacido Vineyard Block N   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  

2016 Grenache, Santa Ynez Valley   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  

CURRENT RELEASES  BOTTLE PRICE         15% DISCOUNT  20% DISCOUNT
2016 Albariño, Clover Creek Vineyard   $25.00                $21.25                 $20.00 
2014 Chardonnay, Cuvée Diana   $45.00                $38.25                 $36.00 
2015 Chardonnay, Cuvée Diana   $45.00                $38.25                 $36.00 
2016 Chardonnay, Cuvée Diana   $45.00                $38.25                 $36.00 
2014 Chardonnay, Rita’s Crown Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00 
2014 Chardonnay, Fe Ciega Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00 
2015 Chardonnay, Fe Ciega Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00 
2017 Pink Wine, Cuvée June & Vivian   $22.00                $18.70                 $17.60 
2016 Pinot Noir, Lovely Rita   $35.00                $29.75                 $28.00  
2014 Pinot Noir, Bien Nacido Vineyard Block N   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2015 Pinot Noir, Bien Nacido Vineyard Block N   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2014 Pinot Noir, La Encantada Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2015 Pinot Noir, La Encantada Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2016 Pinot Noir, La Encantada Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2014 Pinot Noir, Sanford & Benedict Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2015 Pinot Noir, Sanford & Benedict Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00 
2014 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard   $55.00                $46.75                $44.00  
2015 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard   $55.00                $46.75                $44.00  
2014 Grenache, Santa Ynez Valley   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
Grenache, Santa Ynez Valley   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
2013 Syrah Reserva, Alisos Vineyard   $45.00                $38.25                $36.00 
2014 Syrah, Santa Barbara County   $35.00                $29.75                 $28.00  
2015 Syrah, Santa Barbara County   $35.00                $29.75                 $28.00  
2014 Tempranillo, Santa Ynez Valley   $36.00                $30.60                 $28.80 
2015 Tempranillo, Santa Ynez Valley   $36.00                $30.60                 $28.80 
2014 Cabernet Franc, Santa Barbara County   $48.00                $40.80                 $38.40 
2013 Blues Cuvée, Santa Barbara County   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
2014 Blues Cuvée, Santa Barbara County   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
2015 Blues Cuvée, Santa Barbara County   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
2014 Evidence, Bordeaux-Style Blend   $45.00                $38.25                $36.00 
2013 Hoo Doo Red, Santa Barbara County   $22.00                $18.70                $17.60 
2012 Syrah, Vino Dulce, Port-Style Wine (375ml)   $23.00                $19.55                $18.40 

A Note from Rick

THE NEW RELEASE WINE CLUB APRIL SHIPMENT includes two of our �rst offerings from the 2017 harvest: our Pinot Grigio and our 

Albariño.  Both wines are perfect pairings for spring and summer fare. We are also releasing the 2016 Pinot Noir from Bien Nacido Vineyard, 

which I feel is one of our �nest renditions from this acclaimed vineyard. Our Reds Only Wine Club members will receive the 2016 Bien Nacido 

Pinot Noir along with our 2016 Grenache, Santa Barbara County, produced from a blend of four different vineyards.

As a member of either the New Releases or Reds Only wine clubs, you’re entitled to receive an extra 5% discount on orders of any of these 

wines during the month of April.

Other newly released wines that were sent to GTO Club members in March are also now available to all Club Members. These include 

the 2017 Pink Wine, Cuvée June & Vivian, and the 2016 Pinot Noir, La Encantada Vineyard. From our Wine Library, we have a very limited 

number of bottles remaining of the 2010 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard, the 2011 Syrah, Alisos Vineyard, and the 2013 Cabernet Franc, Santa 

Barbara County.  

I hope you enjoy each and every one of these new releases.  The next Wine Club shipment is scheduled for October. In the meantime, 

Diana and I and the Longoria Team invite you to visit us at our tasting room in Lompoc.  

     Cheers,

       Rick Longoria,

        Winemaker

Order online today 
at www.longoriawine.com, 

email info@longoriawine.com,
fax 805-736-9711,

or phone 866-RLWINES to 
purchase Longoria wines.

REORDER THE WINES IN 
YOUR SHIPMENT WITHIN 30 
DAYS AND GET AN EXTRA 5% 

DISCOUNT.

Become a Longoria Wines Facebook Fan and keep up with what we're doing throughout 

the year! See the latest videos and photos of what's happening in the winery and vineyard. 

Read articles written about us and our wines. Go to: www.facebook.com/LongoriaWines



L O N G O R I A  N E W S L E T T E R

COMPOSITION: 100% Albariño
VINEYARD SOURCE: Clover Creek 
PRODUCTION:  211 cases
ALCOHOL BY VOLUME:  13.0%
PH:  3.17

TITRATABLE ACIDITY:  0.78 g/100ml
CELLARING POTENTIAL:  2 to 3 years 
BOTTLE PRICE:  $25.00 

I DISCOVERED ALBARIÑO 

during a family vacation to 

Spain in the mid-1990s and fell 

in love with its exotic �avors and 

refreshing acidity. I was inspired 

to produce a wine from this 

varietal and in the early 2000s 

had the wonderful opportunity 

to have a small plot of Albariño planted at Clover Creek Vineyard. 

Our �rst vintage was in 2004.

The weather during the 2017 growing season was very similar 

to 2016. We harvested the grapes at Clover Creek Vineyard on 

September 1st, with a sugar content of 21.3 Brix.

The grapes were whole-cluster pressed and the juice settled 

overnight. 90% of the juice was racked to a stainless steel tank 

where it fermented at an average temperature of 58°F to preserve 

the aromatics.  The remaining 10% of the juice was fermented 

in a clay amphora made in the Spanish province of La Mancha. 

The juice in the amphora reached a temperature of 68°F which 

contributed to a rich, round texture. The two lots were blended 

together and bottled in January 2018.

The wine has a medium straw gold color. The complex aromas are 

of �ower blossoms and tropical fruit with a hint of toasted cashew 

nuts in the background. On the palate the �avor is reminiscent of 

apricots along with a lovely saline character in the �nish. The wine’s 

great acidity, which is a hallmark of classic Albariño, gives the wine a 

clean, crisp and lingering �nish.

This wine will pair well with a wide variety of seafood including 

oysters, crab and 

traditional Pulpo 

Gallego – octopus 

with olive oil and 

paprika.

These are the new releases for April. The wines included in your shipment vary according to your Wine Club selection. The cost for each shipment 

includes the price of the wine, less your Wine Club discount, plus packaging, shipping and appropriate sales tax, when applicable. 
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LONGORIA WINEMAKER DINNER AT THE GATHERING TABLE

Saturday, April 21st, 2018, 6:30 p.m.

The Ballard Inn, 2436 Baseline Avenue

Ballard, CA 93463 (near Solvang)

Chef Budi Kazali and Winemaker Rick Longoria are collaborating once 

again for a show-stopping winemaker dinner. Tickets are limited and 

must be purchased from Ballard Inn by calling 805.688.7770. For 

more information: 

http://www.ballardinn.com/events.htm

SPRING OPEN HOUSE AND NEW RELEASE PARTY

Sunday, April 22nd, 2018, 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Longoria Winery Tasting Room

415 E. Chestnut Ave.

Lompoc, CA 93436

Come to our tasting room in Lompoc to celebrate spring on Sunday, 

April 22. Enjoy live music from Ben & Ash while you sip the latest 

Longoria releases. Gourmet tacos from Valle Fresh will be available for 

purchase, and Three Flies On A Knife will be selling their handmade, 

naturally leavened breads made in their home kitchen in Lompoc. 

SANTA BARBARA WINE + FOOD FESTIVAL

Saturday, June 30th, 2018, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History

2559 Puesta del Sol

Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Swirl, sip and indulge in tastings from premier Central Coast Wineries 

complemented by savory and sweet bites from top local food purveyors. 

Proceeds bene�t Museum exhibits and education programs. For 

information and tickets: 

http://www.sbnature.org/about/495.html
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Winemaker's Notes
Upcoming Events

THE WEATHER DURING  

the growing season in 2017 

was very similar to 2016, which 

resulted in the grapes at Clover 

Creek Vineyard being harvested 

on August 21st at 22.8 Brix.

The grapes were whole-

cluster pressed and settled 

to a stainless steel tank for 24 hours and then racked to another 

stainless steel tank to begin fermentation. This lasted for 23 days, 

after which the wine was racked to stainless steel barrels to age. The 

wine was bottled in January 2018.

The wine has the typical pale, straw gold color of this varietal. 

The aromas are a complex blend of Granny Smith apples, orange 

blossoms, cinnamon and cloves. On the palate the wine is light to 

medium bodied with �avors of crisp apple and spiced apple crumble 

in the �nish. The excellent acidity gives the wine a clean, crisp and 

lingering �nish.

This wine can be enjoyed as a warm weather aperitif and can also 

accompany lighter fare such as seafood salads and pasta dishes 

with extra-virgin olive oil or a light cream sauce.

TTHE WEATHER DURINGTTHE WEATHER DURING

the growing season in 2017 Tthe growing season in 2017 

was very similar to 2016, which Twas very similar to 2016, which 

COMPOSITION: 100% Pinot Grigio

VINEYARD SOURCE: Clover Creek

PRODUCTION:  236 cases

ALCOHOL BY VOLUME:  13.6%

PH:  3.36

TITRATABLE ACIDITY:  0.60 g/100ml

CELLARING POTENTIAL:  1 to 2 years 

BOTTLE PRICE:  $22.00 

2018 Tentative
Schedule of Releases

The wines included in your shipment will

vary according to your Wine Club Selection

WINE CLUB

October: 2016 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard

 2016 Blues Cuvée, Santa Barbara County

 2016 Tempranillo, Santa Ynez Valley

GRAND TASTEVIN ORDER

You must also be a member of the Wine Club to receive these wines

November: 2016 Pinot Noir, Sanford & Benedict Vyd.
 2016 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard Block M
 2016 Cabernet Franc, Santa Barbara County
 2016 Evidence, Santa Barbara County
 2012 Evidence, Santa Barbara County (Library Wine)



LIBRARY RELEASE
2011 SYRAH - ALISOS VINEYARD

I always look forward to releasing a library selection of 

Syrah from Alisos Vineyard. It never fails to reward us with 

complex �avors and textures with extended bottle aging.

The color is as dark as when it was �rst released with no hint of aging. 

The aromas are of ripe cherries and anise with spice in the background. 

On the palate, the tannins have softened enough to allow the wine’s 

�avors to come forth. The elements of fruit, oak, tannins and acidity are 

beginning to harmonize, rendering a smooth and complex wine. Due to 

our minimalist winemaking approach, you will notice natural deposits of 

sediment and tartrates on the cork. I highly recommended standing the 

bottle upright for several days before serving, and then decanting the 

wine 30 to 60 minutes before drinking to remove the sediment.

This intensely complex Syrah will accompany a wide variety of rich, 

�avorful dishes such as braised short ribs, osso bucco and �ne cuts of 

beef like prime rib.

Bottle Price: $60.00

LIBRARY RELEASE
2013 CABERNET FRANC - SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

This was a very special wine when we released it in 2015.  Fans had 

eagerly waited 11 years for another 100% Cabernet Franc and were, 

happily, not disappointed. Despite producing only 49 cases, I held back 

enough wine to re-release it to our GTO members last month. I felt the 

intensity and structure merited inclusion into our library wine program.

The color of the wine is still a vibrant, dark ruby hue. The nose displays 

the classic Cabernet Franc characteristics of ripe black cherries, anise 

and spices. On the palate, the moderate tannins have softened slightly 

giving the wine a smooth texture and polished �nish.

This elegant wine will pair well with a variety of dishes including lamb, 

pork and hearty soups.

Bottle Price: $60.00

COMPOSITION: 100% Pinot Noir
VINEYARD SOURCE: 
     Bien Nacido, Block N 
PRODUCTION:  100 cases
ALCOHOL BY VOLUME:  13.7%
PH:  3.49
TITRATABLE ACIDITY:  0.55 g/100ml
CELLARING POTENTIAL:  5 to 7 years 
BOTTLE PRICE:  $50.00 

IN 1993 I BEGAN SOURCING 

Pinot Noir from Bien Nacido 

Vineyard’s Block N — one of 

the original blocks planted in 

the early 1970s to the heritage 

Martini clone. The exemplary 

farming at Bien Nacido has 

contributed to my good fortune 

in producing many outstanding wines from this site. So, it is with 

some sadness that I announce that the 2016 vintage marks the end 

of an era.  Our decision to focus on Pinot Noir from vineyards within 

the Sta. Rita Hills AVA means removing our beloved Bien Nacido 

Block N from our roster.

Similar to 2015, the weather during the 2016 growing season 

was warmer than usual. We harvested the grapes at Bien Nacido on 

August 24th with a sugar content of 23.4 Brix and excellent acidity.

The grapes were 100% destemmed and crushed into an open top 

fermenter. After a four day cold soak, the must was inoculated with a 

yeast culture.  After nine days of fermentation and skin contact, the 

wine was pressed off into a tank for settling and racked to French 

oak barrels, of which 33% were new. The wine aged for 14 months 

before being �ned, lightly �ltered and bottled in January 2018.

The wine has a medium, dark ruby garnet color. Its complex 

aromas are an array of hibiscus, cedar, raspberry and pomegranate. 

On the palate the wine is medium bodied with �avors of blackberry 

tart and a hint of thyme. The silky fruit and oak tannins that draw 

on the palate give the wine a long and succulent �nish. I feel this 

may be one of the most elegantly balanced and true-to-terroir Bien 

Nacido bottlings I’ve ever made.

Enjoy this wine with rich, hearty recipes featuring prime cuts of 

beef such as beef tenderloin and rib-eye steaks or pork stews.
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Winemaker's Notes, cont.
REDS-ONLY CLUB RELEASE:

AFTER WORKING WITH 

Grenache for many years, it’s 

become evident to me that 

the vineyard greatly in�uences 

the quality of the wine. In 

my never-ending search for 

the best grapes, particularly 

Grenache, I purchased fruit from a relatively new site east of Santa 

Maria called Lieff Vineyard and a small amount from Carolyn 

Balaban’s vineyard in Santa Ynez. These two new vineyards were 

combined with my source of Grenache for the last two years, Camp 

4 Vineyard in Santa Ynez.

The grapes from each vineyard site were separately 100% 

destemmed and crushed into small open-top fermenters. 

Fermentation lasted an average of 20 days, after which the wines 

were pressed off, settled and racked to neutral French oak barrels 

and puncheons.  The wines aged for 15 months before being 

blended, �ned, lightly �ltered and bottled in March 2018.

The wine has a medium ruby color and aromas are of dried 

cherries and cranberries with a hint of pine in the background. On 

the palate the wine is medium bodied with �avors that mirror the 

aromas, and moderate tannins that contribute to its long �nish.

This wine can accompany a variety of food including grilled 

meats, sausages and spicy Middle Eastern cuisine. 

AREDS-ONLY CLUB RELEASE:AREDS-ONLY CLUB RELEASE:

AFTER WORKING WITH AAFTER WORKING WITH AGrenache for many years, it’s AGrenache for many years, it’s 

become evident to me that 
A
become evident to me that 

DON’T MISS OUT! If you would like to receive the two 

additional Grand Tastevin Order shipments per year and 

have not already signed up, please email

info@longoriawine.com or phone 866-759-4637. You 

must be a Wine Club Member to sign up for the Grand 

Tastevin Order. Grand Tastevin members receive their 
wine 30 days prior to it being released to the public.

COMPOSITION: 

  Grenache - Camp 4 Vyd. (31%)

                 Lieff Vyd. (38%)

                Balaban Vyd. (19%)

  Syrah - Alisos Vyd. (6%)

              Clover Creek Vyd. (6%)

PRODUCTION:  126 cases

ALCOHOL BY VOLUME:  14.1%

PH:  3.42

TITRATABLE ACIDITY:  0.58 g/100ml

CELLARING POTENTIAL:  3 to 5 years 

BOTTLE PRICE:  $30.00 

More N ew Releases

2017 PINK WINE - CUVÉE JUNE & VIVIAN

Our pink wine celebrates our two granddaughters, June 

and Vivian. The wine has a beautiful pink color with hints 

of copper. The aromas are of fresh cantaloupe and juicy 

apricot. On the palate the wine has a creamy texture with �avors of apricot 

sorbet. Perfect for summer picnics, this rosé will pair well with grilled 

shrimp, seafood salads and pastas. Serve moderately chilled.

52% Tempranillo, 48% Syrah

Bottle Price: $22.00

2016 PINOT NOIR - LA ENCANTADA VINEYARD

Located directly south of our estate vineyard, Fe Ciega, this 

esteemed vineyard was planted in 2001 by pioneer vintner 

and longtime friend Richard Sanford. The wine has a medium 

dark ruby color. The aromas are a complex blend of fresh cranberries, 

incense and a hint of thyme in the background. On the palate, the wine 

has medium weight and extract, with �avors of tart, fresh cranberries, 

thyme and walnuts. The silky tannins and naturally high acidity provide a 

satisfyingly long and lingering �nish.

Pair with grilled bread topped with sautéed mushrooms, burrata and 

a sprinkle of fresh rosemary; pasta with fresh English peas and smoked 

ham or pancetta; or slow-cooked pork shoulder.

Bottle Price: $50.00 

LIBRARY RELEASE
2010 PINOT NOIR - FE CIEGA VINEYARD

Our experience has shown that Fe Ciega Pinot Noir 

needs time in the bottle before revealing its fully developed 

characteristics. It is, therefore, with great pleasure that we 

release this older vintage from our wine library. The color has barely 

changed from when it was bottled. There is only the slightest hint of 

orange color developing around the edges of the wine. The still-youthful 

aromas are of spiced berries, currants and herbs. On the palate, the wine 

reveals itself to be a powerful, extracted wine, with �avors similar to the 

aromas. 

Although the wine will give immense pleasure if opened now, the tannins 

indicate additional bottle aging would be bene�cial. I suggest decanting 

the wine 30 to 60 minutes prior to serving to allow the wine to open up.

Serve with pork loin, spring lamb and quail dishes.

Bottle Price: $75.00

These new releases and a library release were shipped to the Grand Tastevin 
Order members in March and are now available to all our Club members:

L O N G O R I A  N E W S L E T T E R

mailto:info%40longoriawine.com?subject=GTO%20Club


LIBRARY RELEASE
2011 SYRAH - ALISOS VINEYARD

I always look forward to releasing a library selection of 

Syrah from Alisos Vineyard. It never fails to reward us with 

complex �avors and textures with extended bottle aging.

The color is as dark as when it was �rst released with no hint of aging. 

The aromas are of ripe cherries and anise with spice in the background. 

On the palate, the tannins have softened enough to allow the wine’s 

�avors to come forth. The elements of fruit, oak, tannins and acidity are 

beginning to harmonize, rendering a smooth and complex wine. Due to 

our minimalist winemaking approach, you will notice natural deposits of 

sediment and tartrates on the cork. I highly recommended standing the 

bottle upright for several days before serving, and then decanting the 

wine 30 to 60 minutes before drinking to remove the sediment.

This intensely complex Syrah will accompany a wide variety of rich, 

�avorful dishes such as braised short ribs, osso bucco and �ne cuts of 

beef like prime rib.

Bottle Price: $60.00

LIBRARY RELEASE
2013 CABERNET FRANC - SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

This was a very special wine when we released it in 2015.  Fans had 

eagerly waited 11 years for another 100% Cabernet Franc and were, 

happily, not disappointed. Despite producing only 49 cases, I held back 

enough wine to re-release it to our GTO members last month. I felt the 

intensity and structure merited inclusion into our library wine program.

The color of the wine is still a vibrant, dark ruby hue. The nose displays 

the classic Cabernet Franc characteristics of ripe black cherries, anise 

and spices. On the palate, the moderate tannins have softened slightly 

giving the wine a smooth texture and polished �nish.

This elegant wine will pair well with a variety of dishes including lamb, 

pork and hearty soups.

Bottle Price: $60.00

COMPOSITION: 100% Pinot Noir
VINEYARD SOURCE: 
     Bien Nacido, Block N 
PRODUCTION:  100 cases
ALCOHOL BY VOLUME:  13.7%
PH:  3.49
TITRATABLE ACIDITY:  0.55 g/100ml
CELLARING POTENTIAL:  5 to 7 years 
BOTTLE PRICE:  $50.00 

IN 1993 I BEGAN SOURCING 

Pinot Noir from Bien Nacido 

Vineyard’s Block N — one of 

the original blocks planted in 

the early 1970s to the heritage 

Martini clone. The exemplary 

farming at Bien Nacido has 

contributed to my good fortune 

in producing many outstanding wines from this site. So, it is with 

some sadness that I announce that the 2016 vintage marks the end 

of an era.  Our decision to focus on Pinot Noir from vineyards within 

the Sta. Rita Hills AVA means removing our beloved Bien Nacido 

Block N from our roster.

Similar to 2015, the weather during the 2016 growing season 

was warmer than usual. We harvested the grapes at Bien Nacido on 

August 24th with a sugar content of 23.4 Brix and excellent acidity.

The grapes were 100% destemmed and crushed into an open top 

fermenter. After a four day cold soak, the must was inoculated with a 

yeast culture.  After nine days of fermentation and skin contact, the 

wine was pressed off into a tank for settling and racked to French 

oak barrels, of which 33% were new. The wine aged for 14 months 

before being �ned, lightly �ltered and bottled in January 2018.

The wine has a medium, dark ruby garnet color. Its complex 

aromas are an array of hibiscus, cedar, raspberry and pomegranate. 

On the palate the wine is medium bodied with �avors of blackberry 

tart and a hint of thyme. The silky fruit and oak tannins that draw 

on the palate give the wine a long and succulent �nish. I feel this 

may be one of the most elegantly balanced and true-to-terroir Bien 

Nacido bottlings I’ve ever made.

Enjoy this wine with rich, hearty recipes featuring prime cuts of 

beef such as beef tenderloin and rib-eye steaks or pork stews.
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Winemaker's Notes, cont.
REDS-ONLY CLUB RELEASE:

AFTER WORKING WITH 

Grenache for many years, it’s 

become evident to me that 

the vineyard greatly in�uences 

the quality of the wine. In 

my never-ending search for 

the best grapes, particularly 

Grenache, I purchased fruit from a relatively new site east of Santa 

Maria called Lieff Vineyard and a small amount from Carolyn 

Balaban’s vineyard in Santa Ynez. These two new vineyards were 

combined with my source of Grenache for the last two years, Camp 

4 Vineyard in Santa Ynez.

The grapes from each vineyard site were separately 100% 

destemmed and crushed into small open-top fermenters. 

Fermentation lasted an average of 20 days, after which the wines 

were pressed off, settled and racked to neutral French oak barrels 

and puncheons.  The wines aged for 15 months before being 

blended, �ned, lightly �ltered and bottled in March 2018.

The wine has a medium ruby color and aromas are of dried 

cherries and cranberries with a hint of pine in the background. On 

the palate the wine is medium bodied with �avors that mirror the 

aromas, and moderate tannins that contribute to its long �nish.

This wine can accompany a variety of food including grilled 

meats, sausages and spicy Middle Eastern cuisine. 

DON’T MISS OUT! If you would like to receive the two 

additional Grand Tastevin Order shipments per year and 

have not already signed up, please email

info@longoriawine.com or phone 866-759-4637. You 

must be a Wine Club Member to sign up for the Grand 

Tastevin Order. Grand Tastevin members receive their 
wine 30 days prior to it being released to the public.

COMPOSITION: 

  Grenache - Camp 4 Vyd. (31%)

                 Lieff Vyd. (38%)

                Balaban Vyd. (19%)

  Syrah - Alisos Vyd. (6%)

              Clover Creek Vyd. (6%)

PRODUCTION:  126 cases

ALCOHOL BY VOLUME:  14.1%

PH:  3.42

TITRATABLE ACIDITY:  0.58 g/100ml

CELLARING POTENTIAL:  3 to 5 years 

BOTTLE PRICE:  $30.00 

More N ew Releases

2017 PINK WINE - CUVÉE JUNE & VIVIAN

Our pink wine celebrates our two granddaughters, June 

and Vivian. The wine has a beautiful pink color with hints 

of copper. The aromas are of fresh cantaloupe and juicy 

apricot. On the palate the wine has a creamy texture with �avors of apricot 

sorbet. Perfect for summer picnics, this rosé will pair well with grilled 

shrimp, seafood salads and pastas. Serve moderately chilled.

52% Tempranillo, 48% Syrah

Bottle Price: $22.00

2016 PINOT NOIR - LA ENCANTADA VINEYARD

Located directly south of our estate vineyard, Fe Ciega, this 

esteemed vineyard was planted in 2001 by pioneer vintner 

and longtime friend Richard Sanford. The wine has a medium 

dark ruby color. The aromas are a complex blend of fresh cranberries, 

incense and a hint of thyme in the background. On the palate, the wine 

has medium weight and extract, with �avors of tart, fresh cranberries, 

thyme and walnuts. The silky tannins and naturally high acidity provide a 

satisfyingly long and lingering �nish.

Pair with grilled bread topped with sautéed mushrooms, burrata and 

a sprinkle of fresh rosemary; pasta with fresh English peas and smoked 

ham or pancetta; or slow-cooked pork shoulder.

Bottle Price: $50.00 

LIBRARY RELEASE
2010 PINOT NOIR - FE CIEGA VINEYARD

Our experience has shown that Fe Ciega Pinot Noir 

needs time in the bottle before revealing its fully developed 

characteristics. It is, therefore, with great pleasure that we 

release this older vintage from our wine library. The color has barely 

changed from when it was bottled. There is only the slightest hint of 

orange color developing around the edges of the wine. The still-youthful 

aromas are of spiced berries, currants and herbs. On the palate, the wine 

reveals itself to be a powerful, extracted wine, with �avors similar to the 

aromas. 

Although the wine will give immense pleasure if opened now, the tannins 

indicate additional bottle aging would be bene�cial. I suggest decanting 

the wine 30 to 60 minutes prior to serving to allow the wine to open up.

Serve with pork loin, spring lamb and quail dishes.

Bottle Price: $75.00

These new releases and a library release were shipped to the Grand Tastevin 
Order members in March and are now available to all our Club members:

L O N G O R I A  N E W S L E T T E R
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COMPOSITION: 100% Albariño
VINEYARD SOURCE: Clover Creek 
PRODUCTION:  211 cases
ALCOHOL BY VOLUME:  13.0%
PH:  3.17

TITRATABLE ACIDITY:  0.78 g/100ml
CELLARING POTENTIAL:  2 to 3 years 
BOTTLE PRICE:  $25.00 

I DISCOVERED ALBARIÑO 

during a family vacation to 

Spain in the mid-1990s and fell 

in love with its exotic �avors and 

refreshing acidity. I was inspired 

to produce a wine from this 

varietal and in the early 2000s 

had the wonderful opportunity 

to have a small plot of Albariño planted at Clover Creek Vineyard. 

Our �rst vintage was in 2004.

The weather during the 2017 growing season was very similar 

to 2016. We harvested the grapes at Clover Creek Vineyard on 

September 1st, with a sugar content of 21.3 Brix.

The grapes were whole-cluster pressed and the juice settled 

overnight. 90% of the juice was racked to a stainless steel tank 

where it fermented at an average temperature of 58°F to preserve 

the aromatics.  The remaining 10% of the juice was fermented 

in a clay amphora made in the Spanish province of La Mancha. 

The juice in the amphora reached a temperature of 68°F which 

contributed to a rich, round texture. The two lots were blended 

together and bottled in January 2018.

The wine has a medium straw gold color. The complex aromas are 

of �ower blossoms and tropical fruit with a hint of toasted cashew 

nuts in the background. On the palate the �avor is reminiscent of 

apricots along with a lovely saline character in the �nish. The wine’s 

great acidity, which is a hallmark of classic Albariño, gives the wine a 

clean, crisp and lingering �nish.

This wine will pair well with a wide variety of seafood including 

oysters, crab and 

traditional Pulpo 

Gallego – octopus 

with olive oil and 

paprika.

These are the new releases for April. The wines included in your shipment vary according to your Wine Club selection. The cost for each shipment 

includes the price of the wine, less your Wine Club discount, plus packaging, shipping and appropriate sales tax, when applicable. 
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LONGORIA WINEMAKER DINNER AT THE GATHERING TABLE

Saturday, April 21st, 2018, 6:30 p.m.

The Ballard Inn, 2436 Baseline Avenue

Ballard, CA 93463 (near Solvang)

Chef Budi Kazali and Winemaker Rick Longoria are collaborating once 

again for a show-stopping winemaker dinner. Tickets are limited and 

must be purchased from Ballard Inn by calling 805.688.7770. For 

more information: 

http://www.ballardinn.com/events.htm

SPRING OPEN HOUSE AND NEW RELEASE PARTY

Sunday, April 22nd, 2018, 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Longoria Winery Tasting Room

415 E. Chestnut Ave.

Lompoc, CA 93436

Come to our tasting room in Lompoc to celebrate spring on Sunday, 

April 22. Enjoy live music from Ben & Ash while you sip the latest 

Longoria releases. Gourmet tacos from Valle Fresh will be available for 

purchase, and Three Flies On A Knife will be selling their handmade, 

naturally leavened breads made in their home kitchen in Lompoc. 

SANTA BARBARA WINE + FOOD FESTIVAL

Saturday, June 30th, 2018, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History

2559 Puesta del Sol

Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Swirl, sip and indulge in tastings from premier Central Coast Wineries 

complemented by savory and sweet bites from top local food purveyors. 

Proceeds bene�t Museum exhibits and education programs. For 

information and tickets: 

http://www.sbnature.org/about/495.html

Winemaker's Notes
Upcoming Events

THE WEATHER DURING  

the growing season in 2017 

was very similar to 2016, which 

resulted in the grapes at Clover 

Creek Vineyard being harvested 

on August 21st at 22.8 Brix.

The grapes were whole-

cluster pressed and settled 

to a stainless steel tank for 24 hours and then racked to another 

stainless steel tank to begin fermentation. This lasted for 23 days, 

after which the wine was racked to stainless steel barrels to age. The 

wine was bottled in January 2018.

The wine has the typical pale, straw gold color of this varietal. 

The aromas are a complex blend of Granny Smith apples, orange 

blossoms, cinnamon and cloves. On the palate the wine is light to 

medium bodied with �avors of crisp apple and spiced apple crumble 

in the �nish. The excellent acidity gives the wine a clean, crisp and 

lingering �nish.

This wine can be enjoyed as a warm weather aperitif and can also 

accompany lighter fare such as seafood salads and pasta dishes 

with extra-virgin olive oil or a light cream sauce.

COMPOSITION: 100% Pinot Grigio

VINEYARD SOURCE: Clover Creek

PRODUCTION:  236 cases

ALCOHOL BY VOLUME:  13.6%

PH:  3.36

TITRATABLE ACIDITY:  0.60 g/100ml

CELLARING POTENTIAL:  1 to 2 years 

BOTTLE PRICE:  $22.00 

2018 Tentative
Schedule of Releases

The wines included in your shipment will

vary according to your Wine Club Selection

WINE CLUB

October: 2016 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard

 2016 Blues Cuvée, Santa Barbara County

 2016 Tempranillo, Santa Ynez Valley

GRAND TASTEVIN ORDER

You must also be a member of the Wine Club to receive these wines

November: 2016 Pinot Noir, Sanford & Benedict Vyd.
 2016 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard Block M
 2016 Cabernet Franc, Santa Barbara County
 2016 Evidence, Santa Barbara County
 2012 Evidence, Santa Barbara County (Library Wine)
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Longoria Current and New Releases
NEW RELEASES IN THIS SHIPMENT  BOTTLE PRICE         15% DISCOUNT  20% DISCOUNT
2017 Albariño, Clover Creek Vineyard   $25.00                $21.25                $20.00  

2017 Pinot Grigio, Santa Ynez Valley   $22.00                $18.70                $17.60  

2016 Pinot Noir, Bien Nacido Vineyard Block N   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  

2016 Grenache, Santa Ynez Valley   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  

CURRENT RELEASES  BOTTLE PRICE         15% DISCOUNT  20% DISCOUNT
2016 Albariño, Clover Creek Vineyard   $25.00                $21.25                 $20.00 
2014 Chardonnay, Cuvée Diana   $45.00                $38.25                 $36.00 
2015 Chardonnay, Cuvée Diana   $45.00                $38.25                 $36.00 
2016 Chardonnay, Cuvée Diana   $45.00                $38.25                 $36.00 
2014 Chardonnay, Rita’s Crown Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00 
2014 Chardonnay, Fe Ciega Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00 
2015 Chardonnay, Fe Ciega Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00 
2017 Pink Wine, Cuvée June & Vivian   $22.00                $18.70                 $17.60 
2016 Pinot Noir, Lovely Rita   $35.00                $29.75                 $28.00  
2014 Pinot Noir, Bien Nacido Vineyard Block N   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2015 Pinot Noir, Bien Nacido Vineyard Block N   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2014 Pinot Noir, La Encantada Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2015 Pinot Noir, La Encantada Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2016 Pinot Noir, La Encantada Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2014 Pinot Noir, Sanford & Benedict Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00  
2015 Pinot Noir, Sanford & Benedict Vineyard   $50.00                $42.50                 $40.00 
2014 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard   $55.00                $46.75                $44.00  
2015 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard   $55.00                $46.75                $44.00  
2014 Grenache, Santa Ynez Valley   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
Grenache, Santa Ynez Valley   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
2013 Syrah Reserva, Alisos Vineyard   $45.00                $38.25                $36.00 
2014 Syrah, Santa Barbara County   $35.00                $29.75                 $28.00  
2015 Syrah, Santa Barbara County   $35.00                $29.75                 $28.00  
2014 Tempranillo, Santa Ynez Valley   $36.00                $30.60                 $28.80 
2015 Tempranillo, Santa Ynez Valley   $36.00                $30.60                 $28.80 
2014 Cabernet Franc, Santa Barbara County   $48.00                $40.80                 $38.40 
2013 Blues Cuvée, Santa Barbara County   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
2014 Blues Cuvée, Santa Barbara County   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
2015 Blues Cuvée, Santa Barbara County   $30.00                $25.50                 $24.00  
2014 Evidence, Bordeaux-Style Blend   $45.00                $38.25                $36.00 
2013 Hoo Doo Red, Santa Barbara County   $22.00                $18.70                $17.60 
2012 Syrah, Vino Dulce, Port-Style Wine (375ml)   $23.00                $19.55                $18.40 

A Note from Rick

THE NEW RELEASE WINE CLUB APRIL SHIPMENT includes two of our �rst offerings from the 2017 harvest: our Pinot Grigio and our 

Albariño.  Both wines are perfect pairings for spring and summer fare. We are also releasing the 2016 Pinot Noir from Bien Nacido Vineyard, 

which I feel is one of our �nest renditions from this acclaimed vineyard. Our Reds Only Wine Club members will receive the 2016 Bien Nacido 

Pinot Noir along with our 2016 Grenache, Santa Barbara County, produced from a blend of four different vineyards.

As a member of either the New Releases or Reds Only wine clubs, you’re entitled to receive an extra 5% discount on orders of any of these 

wines during the month of April.

Other newly released wines that were sent to GTO Club members in March are also now available to all Club Members. These include 

the 2017 Pink Wine, Cuvée June & Vivian, and the 2016 Pinot Noir, La Encantada Vineyard. From our Wine Library, we have a very limited 

number of bottles remaining of the 2010 Pinot Noir, Fe Ciega Vineyard, the 2011 Syrah, Alisos Vineyard, and the 2013 Cabernet Franc, Santa 

Barbara County.  

I hope you enjoy each and every one of these new releases.  The next Wine Club shipment is scheduled for October. In the meantime, 

Diana and I and the Longoria Team invite you to visit us at our tasting room in Lompoc.  

     Cheers,

       Rick Longoria,

        Winemaker

Order online today 
at www.longoriawine.com, 

email info@longoriawine.com,
fax 805-736-9711,

or phone 866-RLWINES to 
purchase Longoria wines.

REORDER THE WINES IN 
YOUR SHIPMENT WITHIN 30 
DAYS AND GET AN EXTRA 5% 

DISCOUNT.

Become a Longoria Wines Facebook Fan and keep up with what we're doing throughout 

the year! See the latest videos and photos of what's happening in the winery and vineyard. 

Read articles written about us and our wines. Go to: www.facebook.com/LongoriaWines
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Fea tu r ed Rec ip e
GARLIC LEMON BRUSSELS SPROUTS WITH MANCHEGO CHEESE

To pair with 2017 LONGORIA ALBARIÑO

by Christina Meraz, Longoria Tasting Room Manager

Serves 2 to 3 people

Ingredients
1 LB. BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

½ LB. MANCHEGO CHEESE

2 GARLIC CLOVES

2 TABLESPOONS EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL

1 LEMON

SALT (A PINCH)

PEPPER (A PINCH)

1 BOTTLE OF 2017 LONGORIA ALBARIÑO



Method

Pour yourself a glass of the Longoria 2017 Albariño ;)

Cut off the ends of the Brussels sprouts, peel off the �rst layer from the outside and rinse with cold 

water. 

Cut Brussels sprouts in half.

Mince the garlic cloves

In a pan add 2 tablespoons of the olive oil and the chopped garlic. Sautée for 1 to 2 minutes, then 

add Brussels sprouts.

Cook for 7-10 minutes or until the outsides are a caramelized brown. 1 to 2 minutes before 

removing the Brussels sprouts, add 2 tablespoons of fresh lemon juice, salt and pepper (to taste) and 

toss.  

Once cooked, place Brussels sprouts in a serving bowl, add another tablespoon of fresh lemon juice 

and toss again. Then generously add shaved manchego cheese on top. 

Serves about 2-3 people. It can be used as an appetizer or a side for your main course, and it pairs 

beautifully with the 2017 Albariño!




